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Love is in the air: a Valentine’s photo story

Garrett Ruroden and Maddy Trog
How did you meet? “We met the second week of school, and I was posting my posters around for Hall Council because I was running for Hall Council
NATALIE TYLER
President, and I was on his floor, and him and all of his friends came out, and they’re like ‘Oh you’re running for President? We can be your campaign
photographer
committee!’ And later, that night, they came up to my room and we were all just talking about random stuff. Then the next day, Garrett just friended me on
ntyler16@winona.edu
Instagram, and Instagram dm’d me, asking me if I wanted to go get ice cream.” (Maddy)
What are your favorite things about each other? “Honestly, it would probably be her personality and the way that she brings the bright side of life to every single day, even when
you’re feeling down.” (Garrett) “My favorite thing about Garrett is definitely how he can take any situation and make it into either a fun experience or a learning experience, and
there’s never a moment that I spend with him that I don’t think is such a great memory, and even when we’re doing nothing, just talking, it’s my favorite thing in the whole entire
world.” (Maddy)
What is your favorite memory together? “I like to do high-scale, upper class kinds of things, like fancy restaurants. And she got a pretty hefty plate of food, and she looks right at
me, and tries to be super secretive about it, and goes, ‘I think I have the meats’ and one of the guys looks at her, and I thought that was really, funny.” (Garrett) “That’s so embarrassing
(Laughs). Either when we were driving down to his hometown, and I was really tired, because it was a long day of school, and I declined the chair all the way back, and I was trying to
take a nap, and this kid would not shut up. Literally he was talking to himself for thirty minutes on the way home. And I looked at him, and was like ‘Could you be quiet,’ and then he
got even more hyper. But yeah, that really shows him all the time- he’s so hyper.” (Maddy)
Photo story continued on page 10, see Valentine’s Day.
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Winter Carnival comes to Winona State
MORGAN REDDEKOPP
local reporter
mreddekopp16@winona.edu

O

n Saturday, Feb. 10 the City of Winona held
their annual Winter Carnival. This is the
first year that Winona State University held an
event during the carnival.
Kendra Weber, Winona State’s director of student and community advancement, said that the
event for the carnival is a chance for community
members to build relations with the University.
“Winona State is doing a campus open-house
showcase for community members on that Saturday, Feb. 10 since the Frozen River Film Festival is going on, as well as the Winter Carnival,”
Weber said. “The hope is to bring community
members to campus for something other than a
football game, although those are great as well.”
For this event, the bookstore was open during
the afternoon and had a sale going on.
The library also offered hot cider and bagel
bites. The goal was to encourage community
members to get a courtesy card, which allows
them to check materials out of Winona State’s
library.
Weber also shared that events such as the Winter Carnival have lots of positive effects on the
community.
“There are lots of positive effects, especially this
time of year. It’s good to have the opportunity to
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“It was originally centered on the Goose Bump
Jump, the polar plunge of Winona, which was a
fundraiser for the City of Winona Parks and
Recreation Department’s youth scholarship fund,”
Menton said. “As participation of the jump declined, we recognized a need to change and thus
partnered with other groups to host a Winona
weekend of play.”
Menton also talked about what the Winter Carnival included and focused on this year.
“This year’s Carnival has focused on more
outdoor play with events like the Winona Area
Mountain Bike fat bike race and Winona State
University’s Outdoor Education snow shoe race
both of which had record participation,” Menton
said. “People love to play in the snow and these
two events showcased the fun that can be had in
the bluffs no matter the temperature.”
Menton also said that there is change to be
expected for the Winter Carnival of 2019.
“We are in the planning stages for an ever-bigger event for 2019,” Menton said. “The intention
go out and do fun things,” Weber said. “This is a
is to partner with the Recreation Alliance of
chance to get out and do something fun, especial- Winona to serve up a bigger menu of outdoor
ly things that you wouldn’t otherwise do.”
activities over the weekend that may include fat
The winter carnival also had women in business bike tours of the bluffs, ice climbing, music, kid’s
cabin fever dash, frozen dance and art adventure, events, bob sled run and lots of food.”
a bike race and a chili cook off.
Patrick Menton, the assistant recreation director said that this year’s Winter Carnival differed
in a few ways from the ones in past years.

“The hope is to bring
community members to
campus for something
other than a football
game, although those
are great as well.”
-Kendra Weber, director of student
and community advancement
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Way back Winonan: On this day Feb. 14, 2001
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Meet the news staff...
Erin Jones

Crime and Security reporter

Lauren Saner
Copy editor

SECURITY INCIDENTS:
11:30 a.m.: A drug law violation occurred in Sheehan
Hall. The possession case is
still open.
Feb. 11
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Morgan Reddekopp
Local reporter
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Horoscopes
Aquarius (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Love has found its way to you. Look around.
Pisces (Feb. 19 to March 20)
Don’t be sad because sad backwards is das and
das not good!

Week of February 14

Gemini (May 21 to June 20)
Everyone knows you are putting in effort.....but
it’s still not good enough.
Cancer (June 21 to July 22)
The bro-mance is real! Keep it up!

Aries (March 21 to April 19)
Don’t pretend to have a date on Valentine’s day.
We know you never do.

Leo (July 23 to Aug. 22)
Love comes in all shapes in sizes. Keep you eyes
peeled.

Taurus (April 20 to May 20)
This is your week! Hold your head high and work
it!

Virgo (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Names that start with “B” are the ones to watch
out for. One may even find you this week.

By: Madelyn Swenson

Libra (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
The new Fifty Shades of Grey movie will not
satisfy your longing for a life partner. Stay away at
all costs.

Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Look for the hunk in brown shoes. He is your
sole-mate!
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
Sexual tension will arise this week. Stay strong!
Capricorn (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Your true love is a furry friend.
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Have a burning
opinion? Want
to share a news
tip?
Send us your questions,
opinions and suggestions to
zbailey14@winona.edu
NEWS - 6
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THIS WEEK IN WINONA
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Feb. 14

WSU Summer Opportunities Fair
Time: 1 - 3:30 p.m.
Location: Kryzsko Commons - East Hall
Contact: DeAnna Goodard
dgoodard@winona.edu

Feb. 15

Campus Budget Forum
Time: 2 p.m.
Location: Haake Hall - 175 A & B
Contact: Scott Ellinghuysen
sellinghuysen@winona.edu

Feb. 16

Informal School of Graduate Studies Dialogue
Time: 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Location: Maxwell Hall - 158
Contact: Patricia Cichosz
pcichosz@winona.edu

Feb. 17

Dancescape 2018
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Location: Performing Arts Center - Vivian Fusillo Main Stage
Theatre
Contact: Gretchen Cohenour
gcohenour@winona.edu

Feb. 18

Floating Concert
Time: 2 - 4 p.m.
Location: Lake Lodge
Performing: The Old Fashioneds

Feb. 19

Poetry of Peace and War
Time: 2 - 3:30 p.m.
Location: Maxwell Hall - 257
Contact: WSU Retiree Center
507-457-5565

Feb. 20

Open PACT Training
Time: 5:30 p.m.
Location: KEAP Diversity Center
Contact: Alexis Salem
arsalem15@winona.edu

LIFE
Winona State discusses healthy relationships

With Valentine's Day right around the corner, the weekly Wellness Wednesday focused on romantic relationships, specifically on healthy
relationships. Run by graduate student Emily Peterson, she started by having students break into small groups to identify healthy and unhealthy
traits in romantic relationships.
LAUREN GENNERMAN
features reporter
lgennerman16@winona.edu

O

n Feb. 7, counselor Eunie Alsaker and
graduate student Emily Peterson hosted a
Wellness Wednesday session focused on qualities
of healthy relationships in the Integrated Wellness Complex.
Emily Peterson, a graduate student studying
counselor education and clinical mental health
counseling, led the interactive session. She
started by asking students to share in groups

what they thought of when she said specific key
phrases, like "healthy relationship," "unhealthy
relationship," or "toxic relationship."
"It was an area I wanted more information on
as well. As a counselor for college students, relationships come up quite a bit," Peterson said. "It
was an area of interest for me and a great opportunity to work with The Well."
Peterson focused on the spectrum of healthy,
unhealthy and toxic relationships, showing students the differences in each type. She did caution students that when you self-diagnose their
own relationship they should not do it based

NICOLE GIRGEN
photo editor
ngirgen14@winona.edu

solely on a few characteristics.
"Just because your relationship has some of
these bad qualities doesn't mean that the whole
relationship is unhealthy, and there are ways to
repair it," Peterson said. "There's tons of help out
there for people in toxic or abusive relationships,
and plenty of people who want to make sure
you're okay."

Continued on page 9, see Relationships.
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Film in review: “Shape of Water”
BLAKE GASNER
film reporter
bgasner16@winona.edu

T

his film is a fairy tale. This film is a monster
movie. This film is a Cold War paranoia
thriller. It’s all the above as well as one of the
most creative movies of the past year, period. It
can be obvious where some of the inspiration for
the “Shape of Water” came from (“Beauty and
the Beast,” “E.T.,” “The Creature from the Black
Lagoon”) but what’s not obvious is how a man
can interconnect such entirely different inspirations and miraculously still weave them together
into his own unique symphony (and believe me,
“unique” is a very suitable term to describe this
tale).
“The Shape of Water” tells the story of a mute
woman named Elisa (Sally Hawkins) who lives a
relatively lonely life in a loft above a movie theater, next door to her close friend, Giles (Richard
Jenkins). While working at a government facility
as a janitor alongside her only other friend, Zelda
(Octavia Spencer), Elisa discovers an unexpected
connection with a recent, top secret arrival and
must pass unassumingly by the uptight security
agent, Richard (Michael Shannon), in order to as-
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The Winonan’s film reporter rates this film 4/5 stars

sist her new friend to liberation. The story is truly
fantastical and, in order to enjoy it, you have to
buy in. You must unstrap your “adult” skepticism at the door and walk in with the intention
to reclaim whatever childlike wonder that, deep
down, you assuredly still retain. We tend to lose
our imaginations as we age, but thankfully, due to
the existence of great directors like Guillermo del
Toro (“Pan’s Labyrinth,” “Hellboy”), we can still
reinvigorate the magic we felt as children while
still not growing blind to the world around us.
This movie is 100 percent escapism but it’s also
mature in the way it handles its material. “Escapism” is often given a bad rap, as if losing ourselves
in the world illuminated on screen is ALWAYS a
bad thing. In a world today, where it seems many
people are upset with the current quality of life in
general, fantasy may be exactly what we need.
As mentioned earlier though, “The Shape of
Water” is told through a very mature lens. It’s
a fairy tale, but a fairy tale with qualities only

adults will be able to fully recognize. It showcases
two very different people: Sally Hawkinws who
incredibly portrayed Elisa, and Michael Shannon’s fearsome Richard. Both are adults who
swear, experience violence and think about sex
(giving the “R Rating” clear justification right
from the moment our protagonist jumps into
her bathtub for a few moments of “privacy” at
the beginning of the film) but both are also quite
evidently still children inside. Elisa illustrates
the innocent qualities of curiosity and warmth
while Richard illustrates a desire to prove himself
and establish authority over others (he is in all
senses “childish” as especially evidenced by his
compulsive absorption of candy). Both are great
in their roles, Hawkins especially, considering she
must communicate her wide scope of emotions
through body language exclusively. However, the
real shining star in the cast is Richard Jenkins’
sympathetic Giles who not only provides some
of the most splendidly comedic moments of the
film, but also an unexpectedly different take on
the quintessential midlife crises.

Continued on page 12, see Review.
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Relationships, continued from page 7.
Students filled The Well, sitting at the table, on
couches and on the floor. All who came received
four sheets of resources from the Winona State
Counseling Center and Loveisrespect.org, a site
devoted to empowering youth to prevent and end
dating abuse. Though this session focused mainly
on romantic relationships, things like the Power
and Control Wheel, tips on better communication, Equality Wheel and tips on assertiveness
could apply to any type of relationship.
"I went because it was a topic of interest for
me not only with romantic partners, but relationships with friends and family as well," Taylor
Streeter, a junior psychology major, said. "When
we were there I enjoyed the take home resources
they gave to us, being able to retain the knowledge that was taught is one thing, but they also
gave us papers we can refer back to throughout
our lifetime."
While this session focused on the emotional
dimension of wellness, most understand that
mental and physical health are connected with

“It definitely had a positive
effect on me. I can now
recognize the signs of an
unhealthy relationship and be
able to try to make it better."
-Taylor Streeter, psychology major
healthy relationships as well.
"It definitely had a positive effect on me. I can
now recognize the signs of an unhealthy relationship and be able to try to make it better," Streeter
said. "By improving my overall social health will
also affect my mental and physical health too."

While most of Peterson's printed resources
came from Loveisrespect.org, she also recommends other resources as well. The Trevor Project
can be especially powerful for LGBTQ youth, and
the public library in Winona has an entire section
devoted to love and relationships. Peterson also
recommends everyone, no matter their relationship status, takes the The Five Love Languages
test in order to find out how love is best communicated to them, as well as The Five Languages of
Apology.
"If someone is struggling with a relationship
in their life, the counseling center is such a great
resource for students here," Peterson said. "It's
a great venue, especially for students who aren't
necessarily going in for a long-term plan."

LAUREN GENNERMAN
features reporter
lgennerman16@winona.edu
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Valentine’s Day, continued from page 1.
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NATALIE TYLER
photographer
ntyler16@winona.edu

CONTRIBUTED BY MATT MYSZEWSKI AND KELSA KATZFEY

Top Left: David Klem and Tristen Webster
How did you meet? “Well, I guess it was within his friend group and everything. Because,
like, he’s like a roommate with one of our other friends in the group, and we were all just
introduced to one another.” (Tris) “We met pretty much the first day college started.” (David)
What are your favorite things about each other? “If I had to pick something- a lot of
energy, and a really happy person in front of you.” (David) “I have to say personality.” (Tris)
What is your favorite memory together? “Going to parties, and just like having fun.”
(David) “When we’re all hanging out at Jack’s room.” (Tris)
Top Right: Matt Myszewski and Kelsa Katzfey
Matt Myszewski and Kelsa Katzfey are first year students at WSU and they have been dating
since sophomore year of high school. They met in history class, where they sat next to each
other and their favorite memory together is their trip to Tennessee. Matt’s favorite thing about
Kelsa is her goofiness and how she can make anything fun. Kelsa’s favorite thing about Matt
is his willingness to put others before himself.
Bottom: Juniors Brooke King and Silas Jacobs
How did you meet? “We met at Highland, a community college, before going to WSU.”
What were your first thoughts of each other on your first date? “I was very nervous yet
excited because I liked him, but didn’t want to initially show it first incase he didn’t feel
the same way.” (Brooke) “I thought I was going to have a heart attack on our first date. She
was and still is so beautiful and I thought she was way out of my league. I never thought in
a million years she would even go on a second date, yet here we are a year and a half later.”
(Silas) What is your favorite memory? “My favorite memory of Silas is him taking me to
work on the farm with him and to see how happy he was to be around the animals and see
how he grew up.” (Brooke) “My favorite memory was on a walk down by the lakes on a
chilly September evening, the sun was setting and her smile on that night was all I needed
to fall in love with her.” (Silas) What do you love most about each other? “I love that he’s
there for me without me having to ask, he truly cares about me, and he not only tells me he
loves me every single day, but I genuinely feel and see the love and it’s amazing to truly
understand how blessed being in love truly is.” (Brooke) “The thing I love most about Brooke
is her generous heart. She will drop her life to do whatever she can for her friends and her
family.” (Silas)

KENDAHL SCHLUETER
photographer
kschlueter15@winona.edu

Valentine’s Day, continued from page 1.
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KENDAHL SCHLUETER
photographer
kschlueter15@winona.edu

Top: Maddy Caron and Rich Obermann
How did you meet? “At the first Ballroom Dance Club meeting of fall 2016.” What are
your favorite things about each other? “His ability to make me laugh, his honesty and
optimism.” (Maddy) “Her independence, how she cares about others and likes to try new
things.” (Rich) What’s your favorite memory together? “Making dinner together or our
Garvin Heights visits.” (Maddy) “Our Garvin Heights visits.” (Rich)

Bottom Left: Julie Carpenter and Dane Sorensen
They have been together for three and a half years, they went to middle and high school
together and met through Forensics Speech. Dane’s favorite thing about Julia is her art and
his favorite memory with her is any time they go to their favorite Japanese restaurant in Eau
Claire. Julia’s favorite thing about Dane is his ability to communicate and how patient he is.
Her favorite memory with him is when they went to visit his grandparents in Arizona.

Bottom Right: Michaela Jorstad and Jack Smyth
They have been together just over two years, they met through the Winona ride share board
while both were getting a ride home to the Twin Cities over Thanksgiving break. Jack’s
favorite thing about Michaela is how supportive she always is, especially when he’s not
feeling the best, and his favorite memory with her was when she surprised him with a trip to
Chicago for his birthday last year. Michaela’s favorite thing about Jack is how he can calm her
down whenever she’s stressed, usually with jokes or videos of golden retrievers. Her favorite
memory with him is when they went to Key West with her family over Spring Break 2017.

NICOLE GIRGEN
photo editor
ngirgen14@winona.edu

CONTRIBUTED BY JULIA CARPENTER

CONTRIBUTED BY MICHAELA JORSTAD
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Review, continued from page 8.
The talent in front of the camera is great, but
the talent behind it is even greater. The way del
Toro and his cinematographer, Dan Laustsen,
float the camera through the vibrant world they
construct is worth the price of admission alone,
if you are astonished by the beauty of cinematography like I am. WOWWWW. And the attention
to detail in each shot is marvelous. The smallest
things, like an old man holding a partially eaten birthday cake at a bus stop, draw you in and
allow your curiosity to flourish even more. Why
is he there? Did he eat that slice himself? Is it his
birthday? You’ll never know because immediately
after that, del Toro has your eyes scattering across
the screen investigating other exciting prospects.
It’s no question “The Shape of Water” received
so many nominations for awards in the technical
categories at the Oscars because it deserves them.
Even the film’s soundtrack is magnetic in its fluffy
and romantic “drift you off to bed” aesthetic.
The Shape of Water hits all these marks high
but it still falters in perhaps the most important
aspect; romance. In order to really explicate this,
I’ll compare it to last year’s “La La Land.” Both are
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“If in the mood for a
touching fairy tale experience
for adults, wrapped in some of
the most beautiful visuals of
the past year, then 'The Shape
of Water' is the film for you."
-Blake Gasner, film reporter
fantastical romance films that pay tribute to cinema of the old, while being bolstered by great performances and spellbinding presentation. However, the most essential element of “The Shape of
Water” (the romance) pales in comparison to “La
La Land's” charismatic passion between Gosling

and Stone. Granted, “The Shape of Water” has a
far more difficult task, uniting a mute woman and
non-human creature together, but it still doesn’t
take the vital time necessary to establish a
connection between both during the first half, in
order to give justification for decisions made later
in the movie. This left some people finding parts
of the story “a bit corny.” One cynical man in
front of me even sat through the credits scoffing
at everything he just witnessed. But even though
it will clearly not be appreciated by everyone,
“The Shape of Water” is still overall a wonderful
and fantastical film that will dust off the imaginations of those willing to dream.
Consensus: If in the mood for a touching fairy
tale experience for adults, wrapped in some of
the most beautiful visuals of the past year, then
“The Shape of Water” is the film for you. 4/5

BLAKE GASNER
film reporter
bgasner16@winona.edu
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Winona welcomes Frozen River Film Festival
BLAKE GASNER
film reporter
bgasner16@winona.edu

E

very year, Winona puts on its hosting hat for
a variety of filmmakers and creatives, who
gather in our river city to present independent
documentaries of all shapes and sizes.
The topics of these documentaries range from
social issues, sports, music, outdoors, foreign
environments, etc. This is the Frozen River Film
Festival and it occurred Feb. 7-11 throughout
town and Winona State University’s campus in a
remarkable fusion of culture and ideas.
The Festival Director, Sara Ezenauer, shared a
brilliant explanation of what films are on selection every year at this festival.
“The films our Screening Committee helps us
choose each year are uplifting, make you think
and make you want to go out and make a difference in the world all at the same time. If you're
a student, you get to see these films free thanks
to a donation made by the Winona State Student
Senate,” Ezenauer said. “We are able to bring
in world-class filmmakers into Winona every
year, which really adds to the experience. This
is the only all documentary film festival in the
state and the documentaries we show are not the
boring educational ones you had to watch in high
school.”
One of the documentaries was a musical journey through Bourbon Street, New Orleans, in
“Do U Want It?”. The film follows the story and

“The films our Screening
Committee helps us choose
each year are uplifting, make
you think and make you
want to go out and make a
difference in the world at the
same time."
-Sara Ezenauer, festival director
background of a band, Papa Grows Funk, that
permeates legend and myth of the bars and stages
that sprawl one of the most unique places in
America. As you can likely guess from the band
name, their cohesive forte is very much funk, yet
surprisingly, many of the band members originate from the scattered genres of jazz, soul, R&B
and rock. The film explores the passion and toil
of musicians and artists that help serve the New
Orleans culture. Paul Johnson, film studies professor, high recommends "Do U Want It?"
“Do U Want It?’ is an engaging, sobering and
ultimately uplifting story of what it takes to make

the big time—or not make the big time-in today’s music world,” Johnson said. “But making
the leap from regional sensation to international
fame is difficult, as the film shows. But with some
clever animation and the band’s stellar music at
the fore, 'Do U Want It?' reminds us all just how
much passion and craft it takes to make a career
in music.”
Just one of many films that received its big
moment of screen time this past weekend, “Do U
Want It?” is only a taste of what the Frozen River
Film Festival has to offer every year. Documentary films tell truths other films are sometimes unable to capture. If interested in discovering more
truths about the world we live in, you might have
missed your chance this winter, but this time next
year you will have another chance to venture into
a variety of exciting independent documentaries
at the annual Frozen River Film Festival. Mark
your calendars, ladies and gentlemen. One blink
of a year away, and they will be back.

Meet the features staff...

Blake Gasner
Film reporter

Lauren Gennerman
Features reporter

Wesley Holm

Features reporter
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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To inform and empower
the campus and
community of Winona
State University.
Inform: to report news
and events that affect the
campus and community.
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students with an outlet
for creativity and an
opportunity to learn all
aspects of newspaper
operations.
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Track & field breaks school record during indoor
MORGHAN LEMMENES
features editor
mlemmenes16@winona.edu

T

he Winona State University women’s track
& field team traveled to South Dakota State
University for their sixth meet of the indoor season on Friday and Saturday, Feb. 9 and 10.
So far this season, two women have broken
school records, in the 800-meter run and the
3000-meter run.
Junior Ali Johnson broke the school record in
the 800-meter run.
“It was a good feeling. I have the outdoor
school record for the 800, so it was nice to have
the indoor one too. It has been a goal of mine for
a while now and it felt good to get that out of the
way,” Johnson said.
Sophomore Olivia Anger placed ninth in the
3000-meter run with a time of 10:08.22, breaking
the school record by two seconds. The previous
record had been held by senior distance runner
Raissa Hansen. Sophomore Nikki Staffen came in
behind her, placing 16th in the 3000-meter, with
a time of 10:26.66.
“Our first meet in January at Saint Mary’s
[University] we won every event we entered,
which was great. Our second meet at South

Dakota State University, we placed second out
of 19 teams," Head track and field coach Mason
Rebarchek said. "It was a pretty big meet. That
went really well and since then we had two more
meets, which both have been good. We’ve had a
lot of great performances.”
Sophomore Johnna Patterson placed 21st in the
200-meter dash with a final time of 25.90 seconds
followed by sophomore Alexandra Hutchison in
67th place with a time of 27.09 seconds.
Johnson herself competed in the 600-meter
run, placing ninth in the 600-meter run with a
final time of 1:39.70 with senior Madison Schroeder placing sixteenth with a time of 1:39.70.
Senior Amanda Schaefer, who competes in the
high, long and triple jumper, commented on how
the team has improved since last year.
“I think we have done really well. We have lost
a lot of girls last year, a lot of graduated and a
couple have transferred," Schaefer said. "We have
really adapted well to that. Our training has improved this year, we all seem to be making little
strides in the weight room and at practice.”
Johnson discussed how the team is still a threat
even though they have a smaller team than last
year.
“We have overcome a lot with losing a few girls
on the team. A lot of girls have stepped up and

taken that leadership role. We have already proven to a lot of teams that we are still a threat even
though we have a smaller team this year. All of
the girls have stepped up and shown their best,”
Johnson said
Johnson also shared predictions on how she
thought last weekend's meet might go.
“We are going to be in South Dakota this
weekend, and this is probably our biggest meet of
the season. A lot of schools are going to be there.
We see a lot of talented girls there that we usually
don’t see in the season,” Johnson said. “It is also
on a 300-meter track and we don't compete on
those very often. We usually run our fastest times
on those tracks and at big meets like this it makes
good competition. I think a lot of girls will have a
good week.”
In the 1000-meter run Hansen placed fifth with
a final time of 2:58.76 and junior Hope Willenbrink placed seventh with a time of 3:01.13.

Continued on page 18, see Track.
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McGlone scores one thousandth point
MITCHELL BREUER
basketball reporter
mbreuer17@winona.edu

T

he Winona State University women’s basketball team went on the road this weekend to
face a double defeat. The team first lost to Concordia University, St. Paul 49-59 on Friday, Feb.
9, and then wrapped up the weekend with a loss
at Minnesota State University, Mankato 67-90 on
Saturday, Feb. 10.
The weekend road trip started at Concordia.
Earlier this season, Winona defeated the Concordia Bears with a final score of 62-43 and hoped to
do the same Friday night. Despite being consistent throughout the game by scoring 11 points
during the game’s first three quarters, it was not
enough.
Concordia outscored Winona early, building
to an 11-point lead by halftime. While the team
started the second half strong and tied the game
in the third at one point, they couldn’t grab the
lead. With Winona unable to capitalize on their
early momentum, Concordia reestablished an
eight-point lead by the end of the quarter.
The home team wouldn’t lose the lead again in
the game, as they once again provided the most
points in the fourth. The game ended with a
10-point lead by Concordia, and a final score of
59-49 in favor of Concordia.
What may have held the Warriors back the
most during the outing was their shooting.
Throughout both halves, the team couldn’t get
their shots to sink, failing to shoot at 40 percent
during either half.

The weekend did not improve on Saturday as
the Warriors fell to Mankato, another team they
had previously defeated.
While Winona’s shooting was improved from
the night before, they still ended up being outplayed, with Mankato holding the lead for a
majority of the game. The Mavericks’ biggest
advantage was three-point shooting, which was
an area where Winona was only able to convert
eight shots, the Mavericks put up 14, equaling
out to an 18-point advantage.
Mankato started and ended the game strong,
putting up 23 and 28 points respectively in the
first and fourth quarters en route to putting up
a total of 90-points. It was a season-high for
Mankato’s team. Winona couldn’t compete, putting up only 67 points and would have to settle
for their tenth consecutive loss.
Despite the final results, the game held a historical significance for the Warriors. Senior Hannah McGlone scored her one thousandth point
during the game, a milestone that only 16 others
before her have achieved.
The milestone is just the latest of accomplishments for McGlone, who in her final year is
having her best season to date, not only leading
the team in points, but also scoring the most
points she ever has in a season with games still to
be played.
The Warriors have one game left in the regular
season. It is their last chance to claim the win
they have not seen in over a month.
The team will return home for a game against
Augustana University on Friday, Feb. 16 at 6
p.m., with Wayne State College coming to town

on Saturday, Feb. 17 at 4 p.m. Winona played
both teams in January, and lost to both. In their
previous outing, Wayne State handed the team
one of their worst losses of the season as they
held the Warriors to a season-low 37 points.
While the loss against Augustana was not as low,
Winona will still have to deal with a team with
plenty of momentum as the visiting Vikings have
only lost twice this season, and will enter the
game ranked fifth.

Sports staff starting lineup...
Sydney Mohr

gymnastics reporter

Mitchell Breuer
basketball reporter
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Gymnastics loses meet across the river
SYDNEY MOHR
gymnastics reporter
smmohr15@winona.edu

W

inona State University gymnastics took
a loss this weekend at their away meet at
University of Wisconsin-La Crosse, on Friday,
Feb. 9 at 6:30 p.m. with a final score of 109.100
to 184.625. The Warriors took second in all four
events in their meet. Senior Eboni Jackson did
not compete in the meet due to injury, causing
the team to lose their All-Around athlete.
Starting off on vault, sophomore Leah Messelt
landed an average score of 9.375, but sophomore
Alana Currin took the highest score on vault
with an average of 9.4. The teammates crowded
around the start and end of the mats, waiting to
greet whoever rushed down the mat on vault.
The team then moved onto bars, starting with
first-year Shelsea Zehr taking a score of 9.050.
The highest score for the Warriors on bars was a
9.550 from first-year Anna Hiller. The girls tried

to keep spirits high in between events, but it was
an off night for the Warriors.
Hiller says she has enjoyed her first season of
being on the team.
“I love being able to perform at a higher level,” Hiller said. “It makes me feel like I’ve really
accomplished something within gymnastics. The
team has been a huge support to me, and so has
Coach Rolbiecki. I hope I am able to continue
with this team for the rest of my college career.”
Head coach Beckie Rolbiecki shared the struggle of being at an away meet.
“It’s hard being at an away meet. You’re not
quite used to the equipment, and it’s a new environment. The girls had an off weekend, but we’ll
get back at it and practice through the week and
get ready for our next meet,” Rolbiecki said. “Our
goal is Nationals, and we’re going to have to work
hard to get there. We can’t let one bad meet get
us down.”
Sophomore Kelly Johnston started off on beam

with a score of 9.500, and managed to snag the
highest scoring routine for the event. The second
highest scoring routine was Hiller with a 9.300.
“It’s been a great season,” sophomore Sunny
Hasebe said. “All of the girls have been really
close, and despite some of our losses, we try to
push past it and make ourselves better, individually and as a team. We are always there to support each other.”
The last event the Warriors competed in was
floor event, with sophomore Breanna Murray
taking a 9.450 for the gymnastics team high for
this meet. The second highest score was a 9.350
by senior Emily Woitchek.
The Warriors will return for their next competition at home this Thursday, Feb. 15 at 6:30 p.m.
in McCown Gymnasium.

where people start to run faster. It’s not like football where you have to win every week and be at
your best,” Rebarchek said. “It’s a lot of training
up until now and it is this weekend where we
start to see a lot of improvements leading up to
the conference championship.”
The Warriors will next compete in the Maver-

ick Invitational on Friday, Feb. 16 in Mankato,
Minnesota.

Track, continued from page 16.
For this meet, only the team’s distance runners
made the journey west. That was flipped the
weekend before as the team traveled to Mankato,
Minnesota with only the field athletes.
Rebarchek talked about how they start to see
improvements this time of year.
“Based on our calendar, this is the time of year
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Sports schedule this week...
Wednesday,
Feb. 14

Thursday,
Feb. 15

Friday,
Feb. 16

Saturday,
Feb. 17

Sunday,
Feb. 18

* Home games in bold

Monday,
Feb. 19

Tuesday,
Feb. 20

Maverick

Track &
Field

Mankato, 2 p.m.

Women’s
Basketball

vs. Augustana
University, S.D.,
6 p.m.

Invitational in

vs. Wayne State

.

College, 4 p.m.

vs. University

Gymnastics

of Wisconsin-Eau

PRINTING

Claire, 6:30 p.m.

Media Color Printing

(posters, lamination, color printing)

Krueger Library 105
Print Shop Printing Services
Somsen 112
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